Top Resources

Read our joint letter to the national organizations representing state and local government leaders, encouraging them to have their members contact electric and natural gas utilities in their areas to discuss vaccine prioritization for essential workers. You can also use the APPA-drafted template letter to request vaccine prioritization from your local and state government leaders. Email Sam Rozenberg with questions.

Register now for the Virtual 2021 Legislative Rally, which takes place March 1-2. This is your opportunity to inform the new Congress and Administration about legislation and policy related to climate change, infrastructure, tax and finance, and other issues that affect your utilities. There’s no registration fee for the 2021 Rally, so this is a great opportunity for you to engage your entire team and policymakers in public power advocacy.

Register now for the Virtual 2021 Legislative Rally, which takes place March 1-2. This is your opportunity to inform the new Congress and Administration about legislation and policy related to climate change, infrastructure, tax and finance, and other issues that affect your utilities. There’s no registration fee for the 2021 Rally, so this is a great opportunity for you to engage your entire team and policymakers in public power advocacy.

Register today for the APPA Academy’s Joint Action Virtual Conference and Engineering & Operations Virtual Conference and view the full catalog of virtual events for additional industry-specific training.

Enjoy a 50% end-of-year discount on any APPA Academy on-demand webinar series and select on-demand events.

Subscribe to Public Power Now, our new podcast, for the latest news and insights from key public power utility executives, power industry players and APPA staff.

Apply for APPA’s Smart Energy Provider (SEP) program through April 30.

DEED members: now’s the time to apply for up to $125,000 in funding. Applications are due February 15, 2021. Learn more.

Subscribe to Axio360 for Public Power (formerly the Public Power Cybersecurity Scorecard) for access to an easy-to-use platform to support ongoing evaluation and improvement of cybersecurity capabilities in IT and OT environments.

APPA’s utility and individual recognition awards are now open for nominations.

Top News

From Public Power Daily: Public Power officials detail plans for vaccine distribution

From Public Power Daily: CISA urges affected organizations to take action in response to exploitation of SolarWinds software

From the CEO Blog: The wonder of this season

From Public Power magazine: Open doors and welcome spaces: Bolstering diversity, equity and inclusion in public power

Access our latest COVID-19 resources here (member login required). APPA staff continue to work with our members and other electricity industry partners to share information and best practices for safely maintaining utility operations during COVID-19.

If you have any questions or feedback, please contact Info@PublicPower.org.